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Transferring Suspected Terrorists
A.JohnRadsan

Thepubliccontinuesto learnabout the transferof
terrorists,butwehavestillnotansweredbasic
questionsaboutapracticethathasexpanded since9/11.
OnequestioniswhetherAmericantransfersof
suspectedterrorists toothercountriesfordetention
andinterrogationare immoral. Asecondquestion
iswhether theyarebadpolicy.  A thirdquestion is
whether theyare legal.  For the first twoquestions,
lawyersdonothaveanyspecialadvantage.  But,
withexperienceandjudgmentandcommonsense,
lawyersshouldbeable toprovidegreaterassis-
tanceonthethirdquestion.

AlthoughAmericanagenciesotherthantheCentral
IntelligenceAgency(CIA)havetakenpart in
rendition,CIApracticeshavecausedthegreatest
uproar.  Therefore,notshyingawayfromcontro-
versy, I focusonwhatmyformeremployerhas
done.  Rendition,whetherextraordinaryor irregu-
lar, conflates twosteps inaprocess, the first taking
controlof thesuspect, thesecondmovinghimto
another jurisdiction.  Here, forprecision’ssake, I
refer to“snatches”for thefirst stepand“transfers”
for the second step.

Theanalysisof thefirststepisstraightforward.  If
theCIAsnatchesasuspect inanothercountry
withoutthatcountry’sconsentorwithoutthe

Editor’s Note: In this issue we present an exchange of views between Professors Margaret Satterthwaite (NYU) and
John Radsan (William Mitchell) concerning the practice popularly known as “extraordinary rendition.”  This debate
is the third in a series that we have presented this year on topics of pressing national concern.  More will follow in the
issues to come.  In the same spirit, this issue also provides an edited transcript of a recent debate between Professors
John Yoo (Berkeley) and Jesse Choper (Berkeley) concerning U.S. policy toward Guantanamo detainees.
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What’s Wrong With Rendition?

MargaretSatterthwaite

Bynow,therearefew—ifany—commentators,
policy-makers,ornationalsecurityexpertswhowill
defendthepolicyof“extraordinaryrendition.”
Moreprecisely,everyonenowagrees thatextraor-
dinaryrendition—transferringindividuals(since9/
11,usuallyterrorismsuspects) tocountrieswhere
theyfaceasubstantialriskoftorture—isillegal,
morallywrong,counterproductive,oracombination
of the three.

Where thedebatestill rages is in relation to three
mainissues:(a)whetherit is likewisewrongto
transfera terrorismsuspect toacountrywheres/he
islikelytofacecruel, inhumananddegrading
treatment(“CIDT”) that stopsshortof torture; (b)
whetherinformalpromisesbyareceivingcountry—
usuallyreferredtoas“diplomaticassurances”—-—
arelegallysufficienttoobviateanotherwisepatent
riskof tortureupon transfer;and(c)whether there
areanylegal,moral,orpolicyconstraintsonthe
transferofanindividualoutsideoflegalprocess
when risk of torture and CIDT are not a concern.
In thisbriefessay, Iwill addresseachof these
issues,arguingthat (a) it is illegal totransfersus-
pects tocountrieswhere theyareat serious riskof
mistreatmentshortof torture;(b)diplomaticassur-
ances are not worth the paper they are (not) written
on;and(c)evenabsenta substantial riskof torture
orCIDT,informaltransfers,ascurrentlypracticed,
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What’s Wrong with Rendition?
Continuedfrompage1

areprohibitedunderinternationallawandshouldbe
formalizedandregulated.

Bywayofnecessarybackground,beforeaddress-
ingthesethreeissues,Iwillbrieflyoutlinethe
reasonsthat thepracticeofextraordinaryrendition
isnownearlyuniversallyrejected.  First,extraordi-
naryrenditionis illegal.  TheUnitedStateshas
ratifiedtheConventionAgainstTortureandOther
Cruel,InhumanorDegradingTreatmentorPunish-
ment(“CAT”or“TortureConvention”)andthe
InternationalCovenantonCivilandPoliticalRights
(“ICCPR”),whichbothprohibit therefoulement
(returnortransfer)of individualstocountrieswhere
they are at a risk of torture.  The ICCPR’s non-
refoulement rule is implicit in that treaty’sArticle7,
whichcategoricallyprohibitstortureandCIDT.
Article3oftheTortureConventionexplicitly
prohibitsthetransferofanindividual“toanother
Statewhere therearesubstantialgroundsfor
believingthathewouldbeindangerofbeing
subjected to torture.”  In 1998, Congress passed
theForeignAffairsReformandRestructuringAct
(“FARRA”),whichincludedlanguageimplementing
Article3ofCAT, transformingthenon-
refoulementrulefromaninternationallegalobliga-
tionbindingontheU.S. intoadomestic legal
standard.  Congress instructed“all relevantagen-
cies”topromulgateimplementingregulationsthat
wouldcarryout thestatedpolicyof theUnited
States torefrainfromtransferring“anypersontoa
countryinwhichtherearesubstantialgroundsfor
believingthepersonwouldbeindangerofbeing
subjectedto torture, regardlessofwhether the
personisphysicallypresent intheUnitedStates.”
Mostagenciesdidso.  TheCentral Intelligence
Agency(“CIA”)andtheDepartmentofDefense
(“DOD”), twoof themainactors inrendition
operations, failedtocreatesuchregulations.  These
agencies,however,remainunderalegalobligation
torefrainfromconduct thatwouldviolateFARRA,
meaningthat theymaynottransferanindividualtoa
countrywheretheindividualwouldbemorelikely

thannot to face torture.  Inbrief, then, extraordi-
naryrendition—definedhereas thetransferofan
individual toacountrywheres/he isat riskof
torture—isprohibitedbyinternationallawbinding
ontheUnitedStatesandis illegalunderU.S.
statutorylawaswell.

With thatsettled, thefirst issueIaddress iswhether
theUnitedStatesmaylawfullytransferanindividual
to a country where s/he is at risk of CIDT when the
abusedoesnotamount to torture.  Confusionarises
in thiscontextbecause theU.S.has ratified two
different treaties thateachsetoutadifferentstan-
dard concerningnon-refoulemnt.  Asdiscussed
above, CAT prohibits transfers to a risk of torture.
TheICCPR,on theotherhand,prohibits transfers
to a risk of torture andCIDT.  Thisprohibition is
notexplicit,butstemsfromthenon-derogable
natureoftheprohibitionofill-treatmentsetout in
Article7of the ICCPR,and the recognition that
CIDT at timesbecomesso severe that it amounts to
torture.  The ICCPR refused to draw a bright line
betweenthetwoformsofill-treatment, instead
prohibitingboth instark terms.  On thebasisof this
equalityofprotection,numerousinternational
bodieshavedetermined that the ICCPPRand
similarconventionsprohibitall transferstoariskof
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Continued on page 4

tortureor CIDT.  Until now, however, this rule has
not been implemented domestically.  Despite this
failure, the United States ratified the ICCPR without
relevant reservations, and it is thus bound by this
requirement to refrain from transferring individuals
to a risk of CIDT.  Renditions to a risk of cruel,
inhuman or degrading treatment should be explicitly
banned by Congress.

Second, if it is impermissible for the United States
to transfer individuals to countries where they face a
substantial risk of torture or CIDT, will diplomatic
assurances be sufficient to protect against this risk,
transforming otherwise risky transfers into legal
ones?  Diplomatic assurances (“DAs”) are promises
made by a receiving country concerning the treat-
ment of a specific individual facing transfer.  While
DAs are subject to regulation when used in the
context of extradition or removal from inside the
United States, there are no such regulations appli-
cable to extra-territorial transfers.  Assurances
have, however, been obtained by the Department
of Defense when affecting transfers from
Guantánamo Bay, and by the CIA when transfer-
ring individuals to countries such as Egypt, Syria,
and Morocco.  While DAs may seem perfectly
reasonable in the abstract, they are woefully inad-
equate in practice.  This is true for three main
reasons.  First, instead of being secured through a
legally-authorized procedure, DAs are obtained
through back-room deals by diplomats in secret.
Second, assurances have not been subject to
judicial review.  Individuals facing rendition are by
definition unable to access review, since they are
picked up and transferred without any process at
all.  Third, once secured, assurances are not
carefully monitored.  This is in part because the
incentive structure behind such promises ensures
that both parties will minimize opportunities to
discover whether breaches have occurred, since
such breaches would reflect badly on both sending
and receiving countries.  International human rights
bodies have found that both CAT and the ICCPR
require that DAs fulfill three basic requirements to
be permissible:

(1) Assurances must be obtained using “clear” and
established procedures.

(2) Assurances must be subject to judicial review.
(3) Assurances must be followed by effective post-

return monitoring of the treatment of the individual
returned subject to assurances.

U.S. practice concerning DAs is out of compliance
with each of these requirements, and is therefore
illegal under human rights law.  Congress should
either reject DAs outright, or strictly regulate their
use.

The final issue is whether there are any legal, moral,
or policy constraints on the transfer of an individual
outside of legal process when risk of torture (and
CIDT) is not a concern.  This form of transfer—
rendition without the modifier “extraordinary”—is
the form that has been most vociferously defended
by administration officials and commentators.  For
example, on December 5, 2005, Secretary of State
Condoleezza Rice claimed that, “[f]or decades, the
United States and other countries have used
“renditions” to transport terrorist suspects from the
country where they were captured to their home
country or to other countries where they can be
questioned, held, or brought to justice.”  Secretary
Rice was right that the U.S. and other States have
used rendition to bring individuals into their territory
to face regular criminal charges.  Indeed, the United
States has used such “renditions to justice” as an
official policy since the Regan era, when drug
kingpins and criminals wanted for terrorist crimes
were lured or abducted to the United States to
stand trial with full Constitutional guarantees of due
process.  What is different now is that there is no
effort to charge or bring to trial individuals who
have been transferred.  Instead, individuals are
picked up, transferred, and interrogated or detained
without charge.  The detaining powers are U.S.
“war on terror” allies such as Egypt and Pakistan,
or the U.S. itself, which holds such individuals in
practice is in fact unlawful, and should be either
halted or brought in line with international law.
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What’s Wrong with Rendition...
Continuedfrompage3

whether thischallengeshouldbeheardbya tradi-
tionalcourt,anadministrativebody,orsomeother
neutraldecision-makerauthorizedbylaw,butinall
cases, the reviewavailablemustbeconductedbya
bodythathasbeenregularlyconstitutedandwhich
isgovernedbytransparentprocedures.

UntilandunlesstheUnitedStatescomplieswithits
humanrightsobligationswhencarryingoutinformal
transfers, it isfloutinginternationallaw.  Whatwas
onceaninformalprocessdesignedtobring
scofflawswithinthereachof justicehasbecomea
processaimedattakingindividualsoutsidetherule
oflaw.

Margaret Satterthwaite is an assistant professor
of clinical law at the New York University
School of Law, the Faculty Director of the Root-
Tilden-Kern Program, and co-Chair of the
Human Rights Interest Group of the American
Society of International Law.

Underinternationallaw,thereareseveralbasic
principlesthatmustbeupheldwheneveranindi-
vidual is transferredfromthecustodyofone
government to thatofanother.  First, the transfer-
ringstatemust respect thesovereigntyof thestate
wheretheindividualisfound.  Thisrequirement
means, forexample, thata transferringstatemay
notabductanindividualonanotherstate’s territory
without thepermissionof that state.  Ofcourse,
sovereigntyconcernsarenotalwaysanissue,since
anindividualmaybeapprehendedonthehighseas
orwith thecooperationof the statewhere the
individual is found.  Second, inallcases, the trans-
ferringstatemust respectandprotect thehuman
rightsoftheindividualbeingtransferredoncethat
person is taken into theircustody.  This requires,at
minimum,that thetransferringstateact inaccor-
dancewiththeprincipleoflegality,meaningthatthe
apprehensionmusthaveabasis inestablishedlaw,
andthat theapprehensionmustnotamount to
arbitrarydeprivationoflibertyunderinternational
humanrightslaw.  Thisisespeciallyrelevantfor
individualsapprehendedandsent toCIA“black
sites”orforeigninterrogationcenters,whereno
procedureswhatsoeverare inplace tocheck
againstarbitrarinessofdetention.  Finally,while
internationallawinthisareaisnascent,aprocedural
right tochallengetransferbefore ithasbeenef-
fectedhasbeenclearlyenunciatedbyanumberof
internationalbodies.  Thisrightrequiresstates to
provideaforuminwhichtheindividualfacing
transfercanaccessaneutraldecision-makerto
articulatehisorherchallengetothecontemplated
transfer.  Thescopeof thischallengehasnotbeen
clearlyarticulated,butataminimumitincludesthe
procedural right tomakeoutaclaimofnon-
refoulement.  Althoughthismaysound likea
simplerestatementoftheearliersubstantiverule
against return toa riskof torture, this is in fact a
right toaspecificprocedure—onethatwouldallow
theindividualhimselftoarticulatehissubjectivefear
ofmistreatment—andnotoneinwhichthetransfer-
ringstatedetermines,exparte,whethera riskexists
or not.  It is up to the transferring state to determine

Transferring Suspected . . .
Continuedfrompage1

UnitedStatesbeingatwarwith thatcountry, the
CIA’sactionwouldalmostsurelyviolatetheother
country’slaw. Thatillegalitycannotbedefined
away.  Thesnatchwouldconstitutekidnappingor
abductionorsomethingsimilarlyillegalunderthe
othercountry’slawsandwouldprobablyviolate
treatiesandcustomaryinternationallaw.

So it should not come as a surprise that the CIA’s
snatchesof twosuspects, asallegedin Italyand
Germany,haveledtoindictmentsagainstdozensof
CIApersonnelandtocondemnationfromthe
EuropeanUnionandothergroups.  AbuOmar, an
Egyptiancleric, sayshewasswept in2003fromhis
politicalasyluminMilan,Italy,thentransferredto
Egypt.  KhaledEl-Masri, aGermanofLebanese
origin, says he was abducted at the end of 2003
duringa trip toMacedoniawhenhewas takingtime
awayfromhisfamily,thentransferredtoAfghani-
stan.  Bothmenclaimtheywere torturedduring
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confinement.  Abu Omar was released from Egypt
in 2007, uncharged.  Masri was released in Albania
in 2004, also uncharged.  For the moment, Abu
Omar has not brought a civil suit against the United
States, and Masri’s suit was shut down after the
United States asserted the state secrets privilege.

On these two cases, the CIA may have received
permission from local authorities for the snatches.
When the CIA has such consent—express or
implied—the analysis becomes complicated.  For
Abu Omar and Masri, the analysis must delve into
the intricacies of Italian law or German law or the
law of any other country involved such as
Macedonia.  Under those laws—which are beyond
the expertise of most American lawyers—one
should ask whether another country’s intelligence
service (or some entity other than the courts or
magistrates) may excuse or justify what would
otherwise be a kidnapping.  A principled argument,
so it seems, might be made that the involvement of
another intelligence service, rather than authorize or
decriminalize the snatch, merely adds another party
to an international conspiracy.

The legality of the second step in rendition, the
transfer of the suspect to another jurisdiction, is
complicated.  When analyzing that step, it is a
disservice to pretend that commander-in-chief
powers solve all riddles or, at the other extreme, to
display a total bias against all transfers.  Instead,
reasonable people must muddle through the an-
swers to difficult questions.

One question, assuming the Convention Against
Torture (CAT) is not completely self-executing, is
whether its relevant provisions have been incorpo-
rated into American law.  Article 3 of the CAT
states that a signatory, based on a totality of cir-
cumstances, may not transfer a person to another
jurisdiction if there are substantial grounds for
believing that he or she will be tortured there.  The
Senate ratified the CAT on the understanding that
“substantial grounds” means more likely than not,
but, for purposes of incorporation, Senate ratifica-
tion differs from legislation passed by two houses of
Congress and signed by the president.

Another question is whether the American law
which has been incorporated applies to the CIA.
As required by statute, some American agencies
have issued regulations that adopt the more likely
than not standard for their transfers.  That standard,
for example, applies to immigration removals.  But,
even today, we cannot tell whether the CIA has
issued its own regulations.  John Bellinger, the State
Department’s legal advisor, has generally said that
the United States complies with Article 3, but, given
all the carve-outs in his statements, one cannot be
sure he includes the CIA.

There are more questions.  Does Article 3 apply
only to transfers from American territory to another
jurisdiction?  That is John Yoo’s argument, based
on a parallel to the Refugee Convention.  He
argues, against the academic consensus, that the
CAT does not have extraterritorial effect.  If that is
true, the CAT would not affect transfers from one
point outside American jurisdiction to another point
outside American jurisdiction.  By this argument, as
long as the CIA keeps its prisoners outside the
United States it would not have to worry about the
CAT.  (But where does Guantanamo fall in this
inside/outside dichotomy in light of the Supreme
Court’s decision that non-U.S. citizens at
Guantanamo have access to American courts?)

Those opposed to extraordinary rendition—from
the human rights community and elsewhere—often
define rendition as a transfer in which the sending
country knows that the suspect will be tortured in
the receiving country.  The opponents presume to
know the CIA’s motives, always setting them in the
darkest terms.  The suspect is transferred not
because the receiving country has more interroga-
tors who speak his language, not because the
receiving country has a greater interest in him.  No,
the opponents say, the suspect is transferred
because the CIA wants him tortured and its officers
are not willing or able to do the dirty work.  That is
too categorical, though.

Pragmatists, different from both Yoo and the human
rights community, take toward the middle.  Their
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CIA does not have substantial grounds that a
suspect will be tortured upon transfer.  For ex-
ample, when the CIA released Masri, it was
unlikely that he would be tortured—whether in
Albania or in Germany.  Masri was released, not in
response to an extradition request, but by the most
informal means.  His earlier transfer to Afghanistan,
to be sure, may have been a problem, but his
release in Albania with the idea that he would make
his way back to Germany was less of a problem.

The CAT standard, to be more specific, does not
preclude a transfer if there is just a slight possibility
of torture.  That would be unrealistic; no matter
where a prisoner is held, he is not one-hundred
percent safe from abuse.  No doubt, mistreatment is
more likely in secret sites than in monitored facili-
ties.  Accordingly, the CIA did decrease the
possibility of torture when it transferred fourteen
high-level terrorists from secret prisons to
Guantanamo in 2006.  Those transfers, including the
presumed mastermind to the 9/11 attacks, im-
proved the situation for the prisoners.  Pure posi-
tions aside, who would prefer that the CIA leave
Khalid Sheikh Mohammed and company in secret
sites rather than transfer them to a known site by
“irregular” means?

In all, I try not to minimize the abuses or the poten-
tial for abuse.  Some transfers should be off limits.
For example, if Maher Arar’s allegations are true
that he was tortured after transfer to Syria and if the
United States again takes control of this Canadian
citizen, it is difficult, if not impossible, to justify
another transfer to Syria.  Even a full range of
written assurances from the Syrians and intrusive
third-party monitoring after transfer is probably not
enough to comply with the CAT in Arar’s case.

Some transfers, at one pole, are clearly illegal.
Some, at another pole, are clearly legal.  Yes, from
time to time, there are easy cases.  Otherwise, we
must struggle with choices of morality, policy, and
legality that occur in the daunting space between the
two poles.

A. John Radsan is an associate professor of law
at William Mitchell College of Law, the Founder

analysis focuses on a particular transfer.  Case by
case, they work in a wide space between total
approval and complete condemnation.  They know
that prisoners, including suspected terrorists, are
transferred all the time from cells to cells, from
states to states.  Just so, the legality of any one
transfer depends on a totality of the circumstances.

One type of transfer, extradition, suits a preference
for the formal.  These transfers are done according
to treaty, involving a pair of courts and foreign
ministries in the sending and receiving countries.
Even so, extradition does not guarantee that the
prisoner will be treated properly in the receiving
country.  Extradition is not the only way to transfer
a suspect under the law.

From Guantanamo, prisoners are sometimes
released to their home countries.  This type of
transfer, strictly speaking, is not an extradition.  The
courts are not involved, and negotiations related to
these transfers are conducted between the United
States executive branch and the executive depart-
ment in the receiving country.  For such transfers,
United States officials claim to do their best to
comply with Article 3 of the CAT.  As a result, the
pragmatist should concede that transfers from
Guantanamo are neither per se legal nor per se
illegal.

On close calls, assurances from the receiving
country and post-transfer monitoring by the sending
country (or by third parties) may make a difference;
the assurances and the monitoring may tilt the
balance toward legality.  On transfers from
Guantanamo, John Bellinger has made clear that
assurances from receiving countries are an impor-
tant factor.  Often, these assurances are detailed
and in writing.  Less has been said, however, about
any monitoring of prisoners after their transfer.
Conceivably, if the Defense Department and the
CIA were committed to making sure prisoners are
not tortured in receiving countries, they could
implement a process of open (and secret) monitor-
ing.

In answering specific questions about rendition,
extreme positions are off the mark.  Sometimes the
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Satterthwaite Replies

Continued on page 8

and Director of the National Security Forum,
and a former federal prosecutor and assistant
general counsel at the CIA.

Inhisopeningessay, JohnRadsanaddressessome
of themoral,political, andlegalaspectsofextraor-
dinaryrendition. IaminfullagreementwithProfes-
sorRadsanthatrigorouslegalanalysis isessential to
thisdiscussion. Whatismissingfromhisessay,
however, isoneof thecriticalcomponentsofsuch
ananalysis:considerationofthehumanrightsofthe
individualfacingtransfer. Byincludingcontrolling
humanrightslawintheanalysisofrendition,thetrue
problemswiththeprogramareunveiled.

First,ProfessorRadsansuggests thatcriticsof the
renditionprogramhaveimputedevilmotivesto
U.S.officialswhodesign,approve,andundertake
renditionoperations. Iagree thatsomecriticsof
renditionengageinsuchover-simplifiedvilification.
ProfessorRadsan’spoint is that thiscritiqueis
unavailingbecausewecannotknowthemotivesof
theofficialsengagingintheprogram. Infact, these
motivesandintentcouldnotbelesspertinent.
Underhumanrightslaw,themostrelevantrule—
thatprohibitingrefoulement—preventstransfersto
countrieswhereindividualsareatasubstantialrisk
of torture. The test isobjective:whatmatters is
whethera transfer is carriedout in the faceof a
significantrisk,notwhatthecountrymayhave

intendedorhopedwouldbefall thedetaineeonce
he isdeliveredto thereceivingstate(whethergood
orill).

Second,ProfessorRadsansuggests that thosewho
oppose informal transfersareplacedinamoralbind
when theyare forced tooppose transfers like those
ofKhaledElMasrioutof secretdetentionin
Afghanistan. Thiscritiquearisesfromafailureto
takeintoaccountthehumanrightsargumentcon-
cerningtheentireprogram—thattheU.S.would
neverfacequandariessuchashowtolawfully
transferadetaineebacktohiscountryofnationality
had itnotabductedandsecretlydetainedhim
contrary tohishumanrights. Thefact that theentire
operationisunlawfulunderhumanrightslaw—from
themomentofabductionthroughthesecretdeten-
tionandfinalinformaltransfer—meansthathuman
rightsadvocatesoftenfocusmostattentiononthe
transfer into theprogramrather thantheinformal
transferout of it.

Beyondthesestrawmen,ProfessorRadsan’smain
argumentexploressomeofthelegallimitson
extraordinaryrendition. Hereweagreeonseveral
points, thoughwedifferontheconsequences.
First, limitsareimposedthroughthepublicinterna-
tional lawrule thata statemaynotuse forceon
anotherstate’s territorywithout thehoststate’s
consent. ProfessorRadsan thuscorrectlyconcedes
thatCIA“snatches”carriedoutwithinaforeign
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Satterthwaite Replies...
Continuedfrompage7

Radsan Replies....
As much as our moderator has tried to focus us on
irregularrendition,adebateaboutnationalsecurity
tendstoevolve(ordevolve)intodifferent interpre-
tationsof theConstitution.  Suchdebates takeus
backtofirstprincipleswhichhavenotbeensynthe-
sizedintoagrandunifiedtheory.  Thus, twolaw
professors, asdelegatesof sorts foropposing
branchesofourgovernment,haveacceptedan

isself-executingornot isadomestic lawquestion
thatdoesnot resolve thematterof the treaty’s force
vis-à-vistheratifyingstate.  Indeed,international
lawis largelyagnosticas to themethodsbywhicha
treaty ismadeeffective in thedomestic lawofa
state;whatmatters is that the treaty isbindingonall
organs of the state, whether or not the state has
effectivelyimplementedthetreaty.  CATArticle3is
thereforebindingon theCIAasamatterofpublic
internationallawdespitetheagency’sfailureto
implementregulationspursuanttofederalstatute.

Finally,ProfessorRadsanexplainsthatthecriminal
lawof thehost statewherea“snatch”occursmay
excuseotherwiseillegalactivities.  Thelocallawof
acountry likeItaly, forexample,whereAbuOmar
wasabducted,maycountenanceadefenseof
necessityasajustificationforcommittingthe
otherwisecriminalactofkidnapping. Whilewe
agreeonthispoint, Idisagree that theanalysisends
there.  Even ifCIAagentsand their localcounter-
partsbenefit fromtheapplicationofadomesticrule
oflawexcusingcriminalactsincasesofnational
emergencyorstatenecessity,theinternational
humanrightslawprotectingthedetaineehimself—
i.e. the rightofAbuOmar tobe free fromabduction
and transfer toa riskof torture—stillhas force.

Insum,byfailingtoconsiderinternationalhuman
rights law,ProfessorRadsanimplies that itdoesnot
exist—orat least that it doesnotmatter.  Human
rights lawisconcernedwiththerightsof theindi-
vidualbeing“snatched”andtransferred,andit is
thuscentraltodeterminingwhetherrenditionsare
eitherlegalormoral.

statewithout theconsentof thatstate’sauthorities
willbe illegal. Wethereforeagree that thekidnap-
pingofAbuOmarinMilanwouldbeillegal if the
governmentof Italydidnotconsent to theaction.
Where Idisagree,however, is in the impactof the
state’sconsentorcooperationonthe legalityof the
actionunder internationallaw.  Thehoststate’s
consentwillnotbesufficient—onitsown—to
removeanyillegalityinherentinanextraordinary
rendition,sinceanothersetofrules isbindingonthe
UnitedStates:internationalhumanrightslaw.  In
otherwords, it doesnotmatterwhether Italyhas
consentedto theabductionandrenditionofAbu
Omarif that“snatch”-and-transferamountstoa
violationof thedetainee’shumanrights.  AsI
demonstrate inmyopeningessay,whenadetainee
isabductedwithoutanydueprocessand trans-
ferred toa locationwherehefacesasignificant risk
oftorture, theoperationisillegal.

ProfessorRadsanalsoexaminestherestrictions
placedonCIA“snatches”andtransferspursuant to
domesticU.S.lawimplementinginternationalhuman
rightsstandards(i.e. limitsimposedonagencies’
actionspursuant totheCongressionalstatutethat
implementsArticle3oftheConventionAgainst
Torture).  Professor Radsan appears to concede
thatcertain“snatch”-and-transfermissionswould
berenderedillegal if theCIAhadpromulgated
regulationsapplyingArticle3’sruleagainsttransfer
to a risk of torture.  Since the agency has not
implementedtherule,hesuggests,andbecausethe
treatyisnotself-executing,therearenosuchlimits
emanatingfromtheCAT.  Thereare twoproblems
withthisargument.  First, fromtheperspectiveof
domesticadministrativelaw,theCIA’sfailureto
promulgateregulationsdoesnotexemptit froma
bindingrule.  Therelevantstatuteinstructsall
“relevantagencies”topromulgateregulations
enforcingArticle3of CAT.  As oneof those
relevantagencies,theCIA’sfailuretoimplement
regulationsactuallycompoundstheillegalityofthe
agency’sactionsincarryingoutanextraordinary
rendition.  Second, thequestionofwhethera treaty
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Continued on page 10

invitation to struggle toward an appropriate process
for transferring people from one jurisdiction to
another.

Because Professor Satterthwaite and I start from
different points or because we give different weight
to conflicting values, in the end, we may be both
right about irregular rendition even though we have
said very different things.

So, to start, the good news is that not everything
between us is discord.  Professor Satterthwaite and
I overlap on the appropriate references in assessing
the legality of irregular rendition.  We both take into
consideration Article 3 of the Convention Against
Torture and the 1998 Foreign Affairs Reform and
Restructuring Act (FARRA).  We both agree that
American authorities should not transfer a prisoner
when it is more likely than not that the receiving
country will torture him or her.

Professor Satterthwaite, unlike me, delves into the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights
(ICCPR), something she claims not only precludes
transfers when there is a significant risk of torture
but also when there is a significant risk of a lesser
form of mistreatment called cruel, inhuman and
degrading treatment.  Even so, Professor
Satterthwaite concedes the possibility that the
ICCPR has “not been implemented domestically;”
the ICCPR’s ban on transfers to countries that
torture is, at most, “implicit” to that treaty.  But let’s
not quibble too much about one reference.

The greatest distance between Professor
Satterthwaite and me concerns the value of assur-
ances from the receiving country that a prisoner will
be properly treated upon transfer.  Our disagree-
ment has several levels.

First, while she believes that assurances have been
empty promises, I believe that assurances, some-
times sincere and real, can make a difference on
close calls.  Second, while she seems to suggest the
assurances will always be negotiated between
diplomats in the sending and receiving countries, I
recognize that the negotiations can also involve law

enforcement and intelligence services, entities she
may trust even less than the foreign ministries.
Third, for assurances to be effective, she says they
“must be followed by effective post-return monitor-
ing.”  But, in my view, assurances and post-transfer
monitoring are separate tools for making an irregu-
lar rendition legal.  In short, I do not always com-
bine the two tools.  In some cases, assurances, by
themselves, may tilt the balance toward legality.  In
other cases, post-transfer monitoring, by itself, may
be enough.  And in other cases, a combination of
the two tools may be enough—or still not enough.
So much depends on the circumstances, much more
apparent to Executive officials than to two law
professors.  Fourth, perhaps at the bedrock of our
dispute, she does not trust our Executive branch
without external checks.

At one point, Professor Satterthwaite states that the
assurances “must be subject to judicial review.”
Elsewhere, she states that the transferring country
may choose among “a traditional court,” “an
administrative body,” or “some other neutral
decision-maker.”  In either statement, she is clear
that she does not want Executive officials, without
some external review, to be making determinations
about the risk of torture or cruel treatment.  As a
result, our disagreement about assurances plays into
separation of powers.

Even if we agreed that irregular rendition involves a
shared power, we may still disagree on whether
congressional actions, so far, support or take away
from the president’s authority.  Such disagreement
explains the Supreme Court’s dissonance on other
national security issues, whether it was the detention
of a U.S. citizen as an enemy combatant (Hamdi v.
Rumsfeld) or the procedures for military commis-
sions at Guantanamo (Hamdan v. Rumsfeld).  The
Authorization for Use of Military Force (AUMF),
passed days after 9/11, saved the Bush administra-
tion in Hamdi, but not in Hamdan.  Now, while the
Supreme Court is silent on irregular rendition, the
Bush Administration may be using the AUMF,
mixed in with the CAT and FARRA, to justify its
policies.
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Radsan replies...
Continuedfrompage9

Still, somethingsareclear tobothProfessor
Satterthwaiteandme.  Externalchecks, suchas
congressionaloversightcommittees,helpensure
that theCIAstays in line.  The tensionbetween
secrecy and democracy can be reduced.  But,
contrary towhatshesays, justbecauseExecutive
officialssometimesactwithoutanexternalcheck
doesnotnecessarilymeantheyhavedescended
intolawlessnessandimmorality.  Thoseofficials,
justas legislatorsand judges, swear touphold the
Constitution.  Indeed, ina fewcases, theConstitu-
tionisexplicitaboutthepresident’sunfettered
power.  One example is the power to pardon
offenses.  Similarly,doesProfessorSatterthwaite
agree that thepresidenthasanareaofunfettered
powerinconductingourforeignpolicyandin
servingasourcommander-in-chief?  Tobemore
specific,wouldshecallonCongressandthecourts
tosecond-guesswhereAmericangeneralshave
placed tanksand troopsonabattlefield?  Probably
not.  Therefore, the debate can be reduced to
choosingacategoryforirregularrendition.

ProfessorSatterthwaiteandI, ineffect, are trying to
decidewhetherirregularrenditionfitswithinthe
president’scorepowersorwhether renditionisan
area of shared power with Congress and the courts.
Inall,weareaffectedby temperamentasmuchas
by text.  To be sure, the principles of due process
doconstrain thepresidentmost in transfersofa
U.S.citizenorintransfersofanyonefromwithin
U.S. territory.  Quitedifferent,however, is the
CIA’sreportedpracticeof irregularrendition,
whichseemstoapplyonlytonon-U.S.citizensheld
outsideU.S. territory.  There,dueprocess reigns
lesssupreme.

Sothedebateabout irregular renditionspins toward
theology.  Somehaveblindfaithabout thepractice;
othersareextremeatheists;mostaresomewhere in
the middle.  One professor does not trust the
president,guidedby the ruleof lawandadvisedby
politicalappointees,professionalbureaucrats,

inspectorsgeneral,andlawyers, todo theright
thing.  Anotherprofessor,suspendinghesitations
and doubts, does.

John Yoo and Jesse Choper Debate
the Military Commissions Act’s

Restraint of Habeas Jurisdiction
(transcript of remarks)

PROFESSOR YOO: Jesse and I are going to talk
abouttheMilitaryCommissionAct.  Thiscomesfrom
adialoguethatwebothwrotetogetherfortheCalifor-
nia Law Review.  It’s an effort to restore the idea of
writingaSocraticdialoguebetweentwopeopleabout
thisbasicquestionofthepowerofthecourtstoreview
federal questions, and the power of Congress to
removeit.

I’ll just start my opening salvo by saying, to me, it
seemsthat theCongressstrippingjurisdictionof the
courts is really just aneffort to restore the lawto the
way it was before 2004.  Before 2004, the federal
courts had never heard a case in habeas corpus, or
anyotherkindoffederalcauseofaction,byanenemy
combatantwho was heldoutside theUnitedStates.
TheonlyexceptioninvolvedAmericancitizens,who
always had the right to challenge their detention by
theirgovernmentwheneverorwherevertheyareheld.
Butenemyprisonerswhowerefightingagainstusin
war had never had that right of access to the court
system.  SoIthinkwhatwastherevolutionarychange
wasnotCongress’saction[intheMCA]buttheCourt
[inRasul] for thefirst timesaying,no,we’regoingto
exercisethatkindofjurisdictionwhichistraditionally
used in the criminal process to test the legality of
criminalprosecutionsandconvictions.Thenyouhad
this two-year go-around between the courts and
Congress,whereCongresshasbeentryingtochange
therulebacktowhatitwasbeforetheRasuldecision.
I think it’s perfectly within Congress’s powers to
correctmistakesanderrorsbytheSupremeCourt in
thatway.

DEANCHOPER:  Iwant tobeginwithonegeneral
point.  The question of the reach of federal habeas
corpus, at least to this point, has more or less been
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Continued on page 12

dependent on the reach of the habeas statute.  So
when we say that habeas corpus extends to a particu-
lar situation, we mean that this is the way the Court has
interpreted the statute.  The extent to which the
Constitution may require this is largely uncharted
territory.

The law always was that the federal courts have
habeas jurisdiction over anyone who is detained
within the “sovereign territory of the United States.”
So, for example, in the second world war, Japanese
General Yamashita was tried in the Philippines by an
American court martial.  He challenged his conviction
by a writ of habeas corpus.  He lost on the merits, but
the Court heard his petition because the Philippines
was an American possession, and thus was within the
sovereign territory of the United States.

In my judgment, the Court needed no correction after
Rasul.  I thought the Court made only a tiny move in
that case.  It held in effect that Guantánamo was the
functional equivalent, de facto, of sovereign territory
of the United States because of the lease agreement,
which the Court found gave the United States “com-
plete jurisdiction and control.”   This was a lease in
perpetuity.  That’s a long time, and the lease gave the
U.S. total power to exclude Cuba from the property.
Cuba has respected that. This may not be de jure
sovereign territory because Cuba continues to own it.
But with ownership like that, it seems to me that it was
de facto U.S. territory.  I think the big step taken by
Congress in the MCA and the Detainee Treatment
Act was to try to repeal jurisdiction which, in my
judgment, was effectively always there under the
federal habeas statute.

PROFESSOR YOO:  Let me respond briefly at this
point about Guantánamo Bay.  First, Cuba does own
Guantánamo Bay and could kick the United States
out.  We might be able to sue it for damages, just like
you would with a breach of contract, but it’s not as if
the territory belongs to us. There’s also a case that’s
very similar that the Supreme Court decided at the end
of World War II called Johnson v. Eisentrager,
where the United States detained and then ultimately
tried by military court and convicted and imprisoned a
German on an American military base in occupied
Germany.  In that case the detainees got all the way to

the Supreme Court seeking a writ of habeas corpus.
And in that case the Supreme Court said this is outside
the territory of the United States; we’re not going to
hear a habeas corpus petition.  If you want to talk
about effective jurisdiction and control, the United
States’s authority in Germany in 1950 was much
greater than what it is in Guantánamo Bay today.  The
nation of Germany did not exist in 1950.  Those of you
who may be World War II buffs may remember that
the government of Germany was extinguished at the
end of World War II, and the United States was the
effective sovereign in the American occupied zone of
Germany until the United States allowed Germany to
restore itself as a nation.  I don’t think there’s much
difference actually between the Eisentragercase and
what Guantánamo Bay is today.  I think the Supreme
Court just decided to change the rule.  That’s its
prerogative.

[But] let’s accept Jesse’s reading of the statute.  It’s
still the case, it seems to me, that Congress has the
authority to control the jurisdiction of the federal
courts.  If Congress wants to limit the jurisdiction of
federal courts over some classes of cases, it has that
authority.  It exercised that authority during the Civil
War in a case that’s a little bit like this one. In the Civil
War, there was a case called Ex parte McCardle,
where a person held by Union authorities after the end
of the Civil War for insurrection--attempting to over-
throw legitimate government--was detained.  He was
a citizen on American territory.  He brought a writ of
habeas corpus.  He got all the way to the Supreme
Court. He argued his case.  In between argument of
the case and the final decision, Congress passed a
statute saying there’s no jurisdiction in the Supreme
Court over this case.  And the Court then held it had
no jurisdiction or authority to hear that case, and
dismissed it.

DEAN CHOPER:  I’m perfectly willing to accept that
Congress may regulate the jurisdiction of the federal
courts.  But there are constitutional limits to all con-
gressional power.  That is the uncharted territory that
we’re going to talk about.  It is true that Article III
grants the Supreme Court appellate jurisdiction sub-
ject to exceptions or regulations that Congress may
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Yoo and Choper debate the MCA...
Continuedfrompage11

familiar with federal question jurisdiction: that the
courtsexercisejurisdictionovereveryquestionarising
underfederallaw.  Thestatuteprovidingthatjurisdic-
tiondidnotexistuntil1875.  So, for thefirsthundred
yearsof therepublic therewasnogeneral right togo
tofederalcourt tohaveeveryquestionoffederal law
adjudicated.  Still todaythereareareaswherethereis
nofull federalcourt jurisdictionover federal issues.
Takethediversitystatute.  Thefederaldiversitystatute
clearlyisanareawherefederalcourtsdonotexercise
the full authority thatyouwould think itmighthave
under theConstitution ifyouwere to takeabroader
view.

Tonarrowthepoint toexecutivedetention, it’salso
notthecasethathistoricallytheUnitedStateshasever
alloweditscourts tograntfull rights topeoplewhen-
ever held by the Executive Branch. Think about
World War II.  In World War II, the United States
detainedoveronemillionprisonersofwar.  Thereare
nocasesofall thoseprisonersofwarbringinghabeas
corpus challenges in federal courts.  In fact, many
hundreds of thousands were brought back to the
United States for detention.  There were camps in
California.  It’s remarkable if you ever look at the
history of these camps.  I wasn’t aware of it until I
started looking at that subject, but there were these
Germanprisoners incampsinCaliforniawherethey
were treated very friendly.  They were allowed to
check themselves out during the day and on their
honorwereexpectedtocomebackatnight,andthey
wouldperformjobsduringtheday.  Theywerevery
looselyguarded.  Noneofthemweregrantedhabeas
corpuspetitionsseekingtheirrelease.

The real issue is that these writs of habeas corpus--
rightsoverfederaljurisdictionwhicharesoimportant
to our criminal justice system--are really unknown
whentheUnitedStatesisatwar.  ThinkabouttheCivil
War.  UnderJesse’stheory,everyprisonerintheCivil
Warshouldhavebeenable tobringawritofhabeas
corpus.  Everypersoncapturedin theCivilWarwas
anAmericancitizen;  Lincoln’swholetheorywasthat
they could not secede and give up their citizenship.
Therearenocasesofthembringingandsuccessfully
winningwritsofhabeuscorpus.Lincolnsuspended
thewritofhabeascorpusonhisown,butevenafter
the end of the Civil War they were not permitted to

make. Italsoprovidesfor federalcourts ifCongress
sets themup.  Sotheoretically,youcansayCongress
maychangeitsmindaboutall thefederalcourts, take
themaway,andalsomakeexceptionstotheSupreme
Court’sappellate jurisdictionrespectingcasesfrom
statecourts--somanyexceptionsthatnothingis left.
ButIdon’tthinkthatiswhattheConstitutionpermits.
The Court decided McCardle in the context of the
existence of another route to get to the Supreme
Court.  Indeed, a few years later a case came to the
Supreme Court  making a constitutional challenge
similar toMcCardle’sandtheCourtupheldits juris-
diction because the case arose as an original writ of
habeas corpus filed in the Supreme Court, and
Congresshadnoteliminatedthatformofjurisdiction.
So there was another route to judicial review that
McCardle couldhave,buthadnot, pursued.

In both the DTA and MCA, Congress cut off all
ArticleIII reviewsubject tocertainexceptions.  And
that’s the question. My own position is that, at a
minimum,anyonewhoisunderexecutivedetention--
andthat’swhatwe’re talkingaboutatGuantánamo-
-usuallyhastheconstitutionalrighttosomereviewby
anArticleIIIcourt--incontrasttoamilitarycommis-
sion,because that’sanArticle Icourt.The judgesof
militarycommissionsareselected througha totally
different process.  If the president doesn’t like the
decisionsthatthemembersofthemilitarycommission
make, they may be fired.  (This could happen, you
know, even in respect to US attorneys). So I think
personsdetainedbytheexecutiveareordinarilyen-
titledtosomereviewbyanArticleIII judge,aperson
withalifetimeappointmentwhocanrenderindepen-
dentdecisions.

PROFESSOR YOO:  Well, I think that’s Jesse’s
position.  I would say that’s probably the majority
opinionamongstmostacademicsinthelawschoolsof
America today.  It is not consistent, as with most
anythingmostlawprofessorsagreetoday,withreality.

It’s never been the case that federal courts have
jurisdictionovereveryquestionarisingunderfederal
lawwhenthoselawsbenefitindividuals.Todaywe’re
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Continued on page 14

bring or seek writs of habeas corpus.  The courts did
not return and say that’s unconstitutional.  Rather,
especially in war time, Congress has this authority
which it has used to ensure that our own civilian courts
are not used against us, as a private forum for prisoners
to try to win their release.

DEAN CHOPER:  It is certainly true that my view is
in the majority among academics.  Indeed, “the major-
ity” puts it mildly.  But I also think my view is that of the
majority of the present members of the United States
Supreme Court.  Perhaps not every aspect of it, but
surely some of it, as the Court held about four years
ago in the Hamdi case.  Hamdi was an American
citizen being held as an enemy combatant— not a
prisoner of war.  I’ll call him an unlawful enemy
combatant.  He was captured in Afghanistan and
brought to Guantánamo.  When it was discovered that
he was an American citizen, he was transferred to the
United States. Hamdi claimed that he had nothing to
do with the Taliban.The Court held that the Due
Process Clause gave him some right to challenge his
detention.  Eight justices of the Supreme Court ruled
against the government.  Only Justice Thomas dis-
sented.

It is certainly not my view that there is a constitutional
right to an Article III judge for every question arising
under federal law.  It’s perfectly plain that Congress
has substantial regulatory authority over the federal
court system.  We are not talking about a diversity
case, or a statutory interpretation case.  It is an
individual constitutional rights case. Further, I want to
say that I’m not talking about every executive deten-
tion.  There are different kinds of detentions.  So far as
prisoners of war are concerned, I would not change
the rule one bit. A conventional prisoner of war,
captured on the battlefield, who has concededly been
fighting against us, has no right to review in a federal
court.  Such persons are protected by the Geneva
Conventions, and by the laws of war, and by various
other treaties.  That means two things.  First of all, they
can’t be interrogated.  We’ve all seen the movies:
name, rank, and serial number.  That’s all they have to
reveal.  But no one takes the view that that’s all that’s
being done to the persons being detained on
Guantánamo.  Indeed, the justification for some of
these detentions is getting information from those

incarcerated.  They are clearly not your ordinary
prisoners of war.

The second category contains persons being tried for
war crimes, which means they could end up in prison
after the trial.  I would grant these defendants some
right to review by an Article III judge.  My view is that
this is guaranteed by the Due Process Clause, bol-
stered by the habeas corpus provision.  I know of no
case apart from the World War II ruling in  Johnson
v. Eisentrager that stands in opposition.  But this is 60
years later.  Many Supreme Court decisions have
been handed down since then that disagree with those
decided more than a half century earlier.  I am
persuaded that a majority of the present Supreme
Court would likely follow my position.

One last category involves people who are not con-
ventional prisoners of war and who are not being tried
for any war crime.  They are simply being detained but
claim not to be unlawful enemy combatants.  There are
a number of people claiming that.  In respect to these,
I would distinguish between aliens and citizens, and
between whether or not they are in the United States-
-although I’d put Guantanamo, as I have said, within
the territory of the United States.  My approach would
be that American citizen in this category have a right to
some Article III review on the issue of whether they
are unlawful enemy combatants. The Court held in
Hamdi that that is a constitutional right. I would extend
Hamdi one step to aliens who are within the territory
of the United States.  Although this is surely not found
in the explicit language of the Constitution, as  Johnson
v. Eisentrager tells us, and although this may never
have been considered by the Framers, it does seem to
me to be the proper rule.

PROFESSOR YOO:  This debate is very useful
because Jesse’s very honest, and when you debate
with a lot of people about the subject, they will say
there should be rights for [the detainees, but] they
never explain where the right comes from.  Jesse is
being honest and resorting to the last refuge of the
academic scoundrel, which is the Due Process Clause.
That is, if there’s something you think isn’t right, where
else are you going to find it?  Where do you find the
right to privacy, the right to abortion, or other non-
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Due Process Clause just doesn’t apply at all to
wartime operations in a period of military conflict.

I do agree with Jesse on this one point though, that all
this history and tradition and practice may provide little
basis for predicting what the justices are going to do in
the future.  There are clearly, I think, four justices on
the Supreme Court — Stevens, Ginsburg, Breyer,
and Souter — who want to extend the Due Process
Clause and want to extend federal jurisdiction to the
activities of the government in the war on terror.  I think
it’s clear there are four justices who don’t.  And it’s
really Justice Kennedy in play, who nobody knows ...
well, I’m sorry, it’s not that nobody knows what he
wants to do because I think Justice Kennedy might
know, but I’m not sure he knows yet.  Ever since
Justice O’Connor left the Court, Justice Kennedy has
moved into the middle and is casting votes sometimes
with the four liberals, sometimes with the four conser-
vatives.  I think it’s quite unpredictable what he’s going
to do, but I think, like Justice O’Connor, this has had
the effect of increasing Justice Kennedy’s power on
the Court, and through the Court’s power, power
over national policy on the whole range of issues,
including global warming and abortion and so on.  So,
Jesse may be right.  Jesse watches Justice Kennedy’s
votes much more closely then I do.  It actually pains me
to look at them, but Jesse enjoys watching Justice
Kennedy’s activities, so he might be right that that’s
what Justice Kennedy will do in the end.

There is this other issue we haven’t gotten to yet, which
is the habeas corpus issue.  And it’s very interesting.
I knew very little about this before I wrote this article,
but apparently in American cases from the Marshall
Court on, the Court has said that there is no constitu-
tional right to habeas corpus beyond that which
Congress has created, at least as of 1789.  And so, the
question I think would be: in 1789, would the Fram-
ers--the people who wrote the first habeas corpus
statute--have thought that this right extended to enemy
prisoners of war?  I think that history shows that this
was not the case, that there is no historical record of
enemy prisoners having this right under the habeas
corpus statutes either in England or the United States
at that time, so that there’s no habeas corpus right
that’s constitutionally compelled to allow these kinds
of lawsuits.

textual rights recognized by the Supreme Court?  It’s
got to be the Due Process Clause.  At least Jesse’s
being open and honest and saying he’s not pulling this
principle from the cases; he’s pulling it from the same
place the Court has found a great number of other
made-up rights.

Let’s look and see whether this comports with our
notions of due process, because  if you take a look at
the Court’s jurisprudence,  it says that the Due Pro-
cess Clause ought to be interpreted in terms of what
Americans historically and traditionally think ought to
be the process that’s due.  Now [Jesse is] perfectly
right; POWs who traditionally are governed by the
Geneva Conventions never receive any right to a
hearing.  The remarkable thing about Jesse’s position
is, I think, for people who are illegal combatants--
people who actually violate the laws of war, who fight
the way the Al Qaeda does without wearing uniforms
or by launching surprise attacks on civilians--ought to
get more process than the prisoners of war who follow
all the laws of war.   You would say if you are a member
of Al Qaeda and you’re an illegal enemy combatant,
you actually have a right to federal court.  If you follow
all the rules, you don’t get a right to federal court.
There is a sort of a strange incentive system that it
creates.

Historically, this has never been true.  Enemy combat-
ants have existed for many years.  The most well-
known example, pirates, were the classic sort of illegal
enemy combatants.  If you think about the classic
nonstate fighters who waged war against the civilized
world, they received no due process historically. And
if you think about it, how  could  you fight a war if the
Due Process Clause really applied to illegal enemy
combatants?  Will we have a due process hearing,
either ex-post or ex ante, to determine whether or not
there was enough evidence to launch a Hellfire missile
from a drone at a certain target?  Is that covered by the
Due Process Clause? The Due Process Clause re-
quires compensation if the police used force inappro-
priately.  Will we have that same standard in the use of
force if we’re at war?  These are the reasons I think
most people, most judges, historically recognized the
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DEAN CHOPER:  It may be true that the Due
Process Clause is the last refuge of academic scoun-
drels.  But that doesn’t mean that it’s the last refuge
only for academic scoundrels — or only for academ-
ics or only for scoundrels.  First of all, I want to be clear
that I suggest a big difference between being held as a
prisoner of war--for whom I give no Article III
review--and being held in Guantánamo.  You can
neither prosecute prisoners of war for war crimes nor
interrogate them.

So, my approach is that the Guantánamo  detainees
get habeas corpus while prisoners of war don’t.  But
who would you rather be if you were sitting around in
an American detention facility?  Would you want to be
a prisoner of war under the Geneva Convention, or
would you would you rather be a suspected Al Qaeda
member on Guantánamo?  I hope the question an-
swers itself.

I also differ with John on another point.  I don’t think
judges do agree that there is no constitutional right
extending some form of Article III review to these
prisoners. I believe that a majority of the present court,
and maybe more than a majority, does not agree.
Eight justices held in Hamdi that the Constitution gives
an American citizen held as a member of Al Qaeda as
an unlawful enemy combatant  a due process right to
some sort of hearing.  That includes justices at both
ends of the Court spectrum, with the only exception
being Justice Thomas. Justices Stevens and Scalia--
those are strange bedfellows--both said thatsomeone
held as an unlawful enemy combatant (which means
that they have committed war crimes and are not
prisoners of war) can’t just be held indefinitely. The
government must either prosecute them or allow them
to bring habeas corpus unless there is a suspension of
the writ.   We can talk about whether there has now
been a legitimate suspension.  If you want, you can
even read the article when it appears.

I agree that I’m going beyond that.  I think five  justices
would extend it to aliens and they’d extend it to
Guantánamo.  Could you imagine if the government
prosecuted someone there are and sentenced him to
death?  This is not a situation in which habeas corpus
has ever been denied, with the exception of Johnson

v. Eisentrager, and I don’t believe they were sen-
tenced to death in that case.  The Johnson decision
undeniably there, but so was Plessy v. Ferguson.  I’m
quite serious about that.  Even Justice Scalia said that
Ex parte Quirin was not one of the best days for the
United States Supreme Court.

I want to say one more word about habeas corpus.
I don’t agree that the Supreme Court has held that
there is no constitutional right to habeas corpus
beyond that which existed in 1789.  I think John and
I read the cases differently.  John knows a lot more
than I do about the history, but people who also know
a great deal about it take a directly contrary position
to the very language that John cites.  But even if we go
back  to 1789, I think it is true that habeas corpus
existed, particularly in the English common law, for
executive detention.  Now was it executive detention
in time of war?  Not that I know of anyway.  But I don’t
know the opposite either.

John Yoo and Jesse Choper are members of the
faculty at Boalt Hall.  Their debate occured on
April 5, 2007, under the auspices of the Federalist
Society for Law and Public Policy.
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In Case You Missed It …
Staying current in the field of national security law is never easy.  Every week there are significant new opinions,
statutes, indictments, reports, articles, and any number of other developments.  Many of these items prompt coverage
in the major media outlets, but some fly beneath the radar.  In an effort to assist practitioners and scholars in keeping
up to date with these events – and in particular to provide ready access to primary sources in electronic format –
Professor Robert Chesney of Wake Forest University School of Law maintains a listserv for professionals and
academics working in this area.  “In Case You Missed It…,” featuring selected posts from that listserv, will be a
recurring item on the back page of the National Security Law Report.  Those interested in subscribing to the listserv
may do so by contacting Professor Chesney at robert.chesney@wfu.edu.

• United States v. Holy Land Foundation (N.D. Tex. Oct. 22, 2007) - This material support prosecution
involving allegations that officials at a large charity knowingly funneled money to Hamas ended in a mix of
acquittal and mistrial.  Prosecutors plan to retry the case.

• United States v. Valdes Londono (S.D. Fla. Oct. 22, 2007) -At much the same time that the Holy Land
Foundation prosecution came to an end, a defendant in Miami pled guilty to material support charges
based on allegations of attempting to assist a FARC official in entering the U.S. illegally.

• United States v. Jawad (Military Commission) - Military commission prosecutors have sworn charges
against Mohammed Jawad in connection with a grenade attack on U.S. soldiers in Afghanistan.  The
charge sheet, which will now be reviewed by the Convening Authority, is available here:
http://www.defenselink.mil/news/Oct2007/Jawad%20Charge%20Sheet.pdf

• United States v. Qing Li (S.D. Cal.) - A grand jury has indicted a defendant on charges of violating the
Arms Export Control Act, based on allegations of an attempt to export accelerometers to China.

• Alhami v. Bush (D.D.C. Oct. 2, 2007) - Order granting injunction prohibiting the transfer of a Guantanamo
detainee to Tunisia (his country of citizenship) in light of the possibility that the Supreme Court in
Boumediene may strike down the jurisdictional provisions of the Military Commissions Act (MCA), thus
enabling the district court to consider Alhami’s claim that he faces an undue risk of torture if transferred.
Such claims are barred by the MCA, and cannot be heard by the D.C. Circuit pursuant to the review
provisions of the Detainee Treatment Act (DTA).

• Boumediene v. Bush (Supreme Court) - The briefs in the Guantanamo detainee litigation (challenging the
MCA), including amicus briefs, are available online here: http://www.mayerbrown.com/probono/
commitment/article.asp?id=3706&nid=3193.

• Ruzatullah v. Gates (D.D.C. Oct. 2, 2007) - Order prohibiting the U.S. military from transferring an Afghan
detainee from a U.S. facility in Afghanistan to the custody of the Afghan government, in light of
possibility that the Supreme Court’s eventual ruling in  Boumediene might clarify whether the court has
jurisdiction over the detainee’s claims.

• Bismullah v. Gates (D.C. Cir. Oct. 3, 2007) - Opinion denying government’s petition for rehearing of panel’s
earlier decision regarding the scope of the D.C. Circuit’s review under the DTA, but also clarifying certain
aspects of that earlier ruling.  The en banc petition, in contrast, remains pending.  The rehearing denial
opinion is posted here: http://www.scotusblog.com/wp/wp-content/uploads/2007/10/bismullahorder.pdf.
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